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6th ANNIVERSARY

 ADAPTATION FUND LAUNCH

LAUNCH OF WAII IN KENYA

LAUNCH OF AAI

 AAI CO-CREATION WORKSHOP

 PARTNERSHIPS

Finding XY realized the largest
intake of new companies for
business advisory and investor
matchmaking  under the Women
in Agriculture Impact Investment
(WAII) Facility.

Finding XY celebrated 6 years of
driving innovation and growth in
the entrepreneurship world.

Finding XY officially began
operations in Kenya in a sealed
collaboration with Kenya Climate
Ventures (KCV) to continue
creating opportunities for
entreprenuers.  .

Working with United Nations
Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO),Kenya
Climate Ventures and Adelphi,
Finding XY developed a project to
unlock financing for female and
youth led adaptation SMEs in
Kenya and Uganda. 

JANUARY

MARCH

FEBRUARY

APRIL

PIPELINE BUILDING

OPERATIONS IN KENYA

2023 RECAP

In a bid to continue supporting
women in agriculture, Finding XY
launched the WAII Facility in
Kenya. Since the launch over 70
Agri-SMEs have joined the facility. 

Finding XY launched the
Agricultural Apprentice Incubator
(AAI)  that aims to  unlock
investment and facilitate trade in
Ugandan refugee communities and
Karamoja sub-region through
collaborations with female-led Agri-
SMEs.

MAY

JUNE

Finding XY held a co-creation
workshop  that sought to identify
strategies and mechanisms to
close agricultural operational and
investment gaps in refugee
communities.

To continue accelerating investment
in female-led Agri-SMEs, Finding XY
realised a rise in investments under
the WAII Facility with more partners
expressing interest in our portfolio
companies.

JULY

AUGUST

Finding XY launched Africa Clean
Technologies Fund(ACTF), a multi-
pronged program designed  to
strengthen domestic markets for
green technologies in the East-
African region by supporting
increased access to clean
technologies.

Finding XY collaborated with Renew
Capital to support portfolio
agricultural companies in exploring
regional trade markets and equipping
them with valuable insights into
recent liberalization trends, the
benefits of regional trade, and
practical strategies for successful
market entry in the region. 

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

PROGRAM LAUNCH

VIRTUAL TRAINING SERIES

Finding XY launched its virtual
training series on fundamental
business aspects designed for
growth and sustainability of our
portfolio companies and these
series shall continue in the next
year. 

NOVEMBER

GES AWARDS HONOR

DECEMBER
Finding XY was recognized at the
Gender Equality Seal Awards with a
silver award for its committment to
promoting diversity and inclusivity in
workplaces.
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